REPORT FROM NEW ZEALAND

A Change of Empires
As New Zealand seeks its cultural and economic identity less in the British Commonwealth and
mare on the Pacific Rim, a corresponding shift in its art scene is beginning to beJelL
BY RICHARD KALINA
or Frank Gelu)'. That could have been a problem If
the result had been a showy, metaJlic, computergenerated nexus of odd twists and turns. Fortunately
for Christchurch, the building's materials. Its overall
feel particularly remote or desolate. The count!)'
feeling of lighllless and il3 sensitive relation to Its
consists, for the most part. of the North Island
and the Souih Island, separated by the rough and
s1te--the museum's gently warping forms echo the
wind}' Cook Strait. As far as natural beauty goes, nearby mer and sit in COUI\t.erpoint to the grid of the
l.OWJl--make It an Imaginative and well-liked addithe South Island clearly comes out on top. Blessed
with snow-capped mountains and roiling, fertile tion to the elty. An added bonus is the presence, just
hills, misty ijords garlanded by towering water- around the comer, of the Centre of Contemporary
falls, glaciers glowing with eerie turquoise light, Art, which Is a Uvely showcase for emerging New
Zealand artists. Nearby Is a third public venue, the
gravel·bedded rivers, nuorescent.- blue lakes and
while-sand beaches, rain forests and huge stands of Arts Centre. Resisting developer pressures to demolpines and hardwoods, the South Island can be a bit
ish the Im'ely Gothic RevtvaI town campus of the
University of Canterbwy, with its gray stone build·
o\'erwhelming. The roads seem to orrer scenic lurnoffs every 15 mlnules or 80, and they are well worth ings and leafy quadrangles, the local authorities
your whlle, but where to draw the line, especially if turned the entire comfortably scaled campus Into
you want to 8.l'I'ive at your destination before dark? a venue for all the am. CraI'ls predominate aL the
All this unlnhabited splendor does come lit a Inice. Centre, but there also Is a pleasant exhibition space
used by local painters and sculpt.ors..
With less tMn a mlllkm people on the island, there
The Christchureh Art Gallery Is clearly the main
doesn't seem lo be enough populace to Sllilport the
plnyer in lown, and It features a program of selfkind of cultural life thatlhe more densely settled
generated and traveling shows, plus a rotating
North Island olTers. But this is not to say that the
South Island Is artistically barren. My wife and I exhibiUon of its own collection, mostly works
started our New Zealand journey in Christchurch, by New Zealanders. While we were there, it prethe South Island's main city and the second largest sented, in one of its large ground-floor spaces,
an installation by \'eteran Canterbury artist Judy
in the naUon.
Mcintosh Wilson: an arrangement of shells, driftChrist.church is II pleasanl., easily na\igable senli·
metropolis set along the curving banks of the Avon wood and grasses that she had gathered on local
beaches. Wilson laid the delicate items out on
Rh'er, where ducks swim and punters pole along
the floor in careful configurations. These echoed
in flat·bottom ed boats. It boasts a new museum,
the Chrisl.(!hurch An. Gallery, an airy concoction or the tracks lell. on the beaches by passing humans
C'I1IVed and lilted glass walls, polished stone and eleand animals, as .....ell as Udal and gJ'O'A-'I.h patterns..
The installation radiated elegance, precision and
gantly structural oval steel struts, with tal1~ilinged
lobbies and Inviting galleries. Designed by David
restraint, especially in Its subtle use of color. Il
seemed to refl ect the attitude of appreciation,
Cole of the Buchan Group in Melboume, the museum
combined with careful stewardship, that New
clearlY tries lo make il.8 mark as arclIitecture, deploy·
ing to"luOO and skewed planes in a way reminiscent Zealanders have for their environment.
In another of the ground-floor
galleries, we came across a large
traveling exhibiUon of German
Detail of Judl/l/cJrtlo,h Will<ln', Maldng Traw Z, t004, plpl ,hel,..
conceptual photography, ",1th work
Imagt. thl8 poiif' (:Ourte'll Chriltdlurch Art Callery.
by Anna lind Bernhard Blume,
Slgmar Polke and Klaus Rinke,
among others. The current ascendancy of German photographers
like Thomas Struth and Andreas
Gursky, with their emphasis on
crispness, technlcal virtuosity and
chromatic lushness, has tended
to O\'ershadow the scrappier, less
form.ally butfe(i work or art.\.sts lIke
Rinke. 1lIese photographers have
often ....,orked In black and white l
with scant regard (or fine 1.eXUlres,
strategic lighting or niceties of
composition. Clarity of thinking is
their concern, not ra\'lshing pre·
sentatlon.
ven though New Zealand is a long way from

ENew York and has only million people living
in an area slightly larger than Oregon, it does nol
3~

Chrlltchurch Art Calle'1l, ctJmple~ Z()(}3,
de'/grlM blllhe Budlon Group.

Zealand's artistic history is not broad. 'I'he
museums seem to collect predomiN country's
work made New Zealanders, although as
f'NI

nantly

by

a result of its English colonial past, there are also
some very fine late 18th- and early 19th-century
British portraits, as .....ell as a good deal of sentimental Victorian&. This Is not. to say that there are not
some splendid examples of historical Western art
to be found; It's just that a museum visitor cannot
get anything approaching a comprehensive vie..... or
art histDry. M for the modem period, the same core
group of New Zealand artists is represented in all the
museums.. By far the most important of these artists
is Colin McCahon ( 1919-IDS7). I had seen a small
painting of his at the National Gallery of Victoria in
Melbourne, where the wall text described him as
New Zealand's best-known artist. J had not heard
of him before, but in New Zealand it is Impossible
t.o escape his presence. Emblematic of McCahan's
status was our experience at the Adam Art Gallery
of the Victoria University of \\tlllington. This small,
adventurous university gallery had a contemporary
Chinese showon view during our visit, but its narrow
enlly space was complet.ely dominated by a huge (ca.
)O-by·35-foot) McCahon painting, Gal' J[[ (1970).
Roughly executed In II combination of gritty whites
and dark, brooding brw1lS and blacks, the painting
spells out ~I AM~ In big capitAl letters.. 'I'he insta1laArt in Amltrica 83

In contrast to Australia,
where aboriginal formats
seem to be off limits for
nonindigenous artists,
New Zealand fosters artists
who more readily associate
their work with things
identifiably Maori.

oomplicat.ed, but by and large the Maoris Cared rea·
sonably weD for a oolonized people. Today most New
Zealandm are proud oCtheir bicultural idenlily, and
anything remotely omclal is rendered in both English
and Maori. The Adam Art Gallery is also known as Th
Pataka ToI, and the ~hurch Art Gallery is Te
Puna 0 WalwhelU. There are design motifs (certain
leaf forms) and colors (tones or reds and brovtTlS set
next to black) that are read as distinctly Maorl In
contrast. to AustraI..ia, where AborIgi.naI ronnals seem
to be largely out of bounds for nonlndlgenous artista,

stretches around a curving bay on lhe !OOth end of
the North Island. This Is where the feny from the

South Island, after a queasy three-hour ride, deposited us. A hilly, windblown town, 'AA:!lIIngton doesn't
have the genr.ee~ English feel of Christchurch, nor
the bustling, oosmopoLitan air at Auckland (abo on
North Island). It makes up for that with a .!lClUftIJ,
no-frills directness, a sense of purpose appropriate
for a hardworking and not particularly attraclfve
midsize city.
The Gascoigne show was held at the City GaUery

eGu" McCtthG,.: Gate III, 1170, Gcrrlk .0,. Cflllt'O.l, 10 /lg SSltd_ lilclorlG Ultlrwtltll of K~lIIlfgfO" Art Coll«tloll. Photo Mkhan Roth 0 CoUlt !lfcCtthf)1t 'lhut.

lion appears to be permanent and comes across as
rather forbidding.
McCahan's earnest, painterly productions, sometimes figurative and sometimes abstract, onen
emblazoned with cursive script and almost always
tinged with strong spiritual and religiOUS feelings,
would seem to lend themselves to critique, If not
outright parody, but they are universally esteemed
by IUs compatriots. Indeed, McCahon is treated with
such respect that I felt that I was being discourteous to my hosts in not sharing their admiration.
Rather than addressing the pa.intlngs themsel\'eS,
McCahan's champions point to his vaunting ambition
00 make an art that truly expresses the character of
New Ze.aland. Frequent mention Is al30 made of the
derision and abuse that his paintings attracted In
the popular press unUl relatively late In his career.
By 1984, when he was given a prominent place in
the Sydney Biennale, he had stopped painting, and
he dled three yeBI$ lat.er. I soon learned to leave the
topic alone.
A notabiycomplex aspeclofNew Zealand life is the
relationship between !hose of European descent and
the nat.Ive Maori people. It stands in sharp oontrast
(as New ZeaJ.anden are prompt to point oot) to the
long hlstmy of genocidal abuse that the Australians
inflicted upon their Indlgenous AborWnaJ popuIa.tlon.
The Maoris are a Pacific Island people, and though
their IUTiYaI predated European settlement, they can
be seen as relative newcomers to the area---<:ert.ainly
compared 1.0 the AborIginal people, who ha\'e II'I'ed
on the Australian conUnent for some 40,000 )'ealS.
AborigInal culture is nomadic, Mlereas Maoris tended to seUle In fixed (and fortified) communilies. They
are large, mll!lCUlar people, with a warlike and aggres.
sMl cuJlllre, and the Engllsh round them much more
difficult to control than the Aborigines. The history is
84 OctolMr to()5

New Zealand f05leI'S artists ",w more readily 8SS(l(;1ate their won: with things Maori. In addition, there

has been significant intermarriage, and one need
ha\'e only a small amount of Maori blood to be considered as parI.8Iting of lhat heritage.

Gordon Walters (1918-1995) , one of New
Zealand's best artists, made frequent use of a
classic Maori symbol, the ,wru, a curving form
deri'l'ed from the curled Up of the )'oung tree-fern
fro nd. In his paintings he styli7.ed and geometricized the kOnJ further, producing two--tQlor, hardedged compositions of horizontal bars of equal
width, terminating in ball-like forms. These linear
elements function as both positive and negative
space, with the Intultr.-e placement of the curving
elements setting up a rhythmic counterpoint to
the regular cadence of the bars. \Valten's work
bears some resemblance to the optieaJly oriented
geometry of Bridget Riley and was developed at
approximately the same time. Walters's adherence, however, to a culturally embedded motif and
the paintings' air of contemplation and composure
put them at odds with the self-conscious dauJe of
much of the work or the Op artists, His blend of
geometry, perceptual play and cultural references
make him a talent of considerable interest today,
Ilnd one who deserves more exposure oulSlde of
his country.
n artist who most definitely merits wider
A
recognition Rosalie Gascoigne (1917·1999)
Isee AiA , Feb. '99J. Although Gascoigne was bom
is

In New Zealand, she left for AustraHa In 1943 when
she was 26 and never lived In her homeland again.
She is consklered an Australian artist, but was the
subject or a full-scale retrospecth'e Utat "''e visited
in Wellington, New Zealand's capital. Wellington

Wellington, one of New Zealand's most respected
noncollectlng public galleries. lIoused in a large,
open, nicely refurbished Art Deco building on
Civic Square downtown, the City Gallery was an
excellent \'fInue for Gascoigne's powerful and origInal work. The show, organized by Gregory O'Brien
in association ",; th Paula Savage, was Gascoigne's
first major exhibition In her natr.'e country.
Gascoigne's story is an intriguing one. Unh'Crsityeducated but unt.rained in art, she married an a.strotvr
Gordo" Ublt.!nJ: Mahuo, 1981,
tJC7fIlic on mIII£'IU, 60 \11 bll U \II lndIu.
Auddalid Art GaJ1t!rJI.
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actl\'ely engaged In art-making.
Allhough little known outside the
region, Gasroigne's work is to be
found in all the maJor museums
and collections In Austn11a, and
her place in Austra1lan art. ttistory
remains assured. I hope Uw the
~1Iington show, with IIlI bealJliI'ul
"'" thorough .......... will help
moYe her artonto a wider sta8eAltOOugh Gascoigne made more
tradltional.looking eollectlol1.!l of
otUects, her most powerfl1l efl'arts
are fIaI ....'ll1l pIeoes. They are IXJll.
and leUered-that she salvaged
from roadside fann stands, old
soft.drink crates, signboards and
reOectiYe traffic sip. She would
tweak lhln&'IllllObtrusk-ely, sanding or adding aome paint If necesMlY, but the an lay in the cutting
and arranging. Gascoigne used a
power saw, and the often-Unelo'"efl
rectangular pieces that she cut
are arranged in loosely sprung
grids. lIer gra.sp of tone, contrast, placemenl and color was
uncanny, and words and letters,
when she used them, make for
a low-keyed concrete poetry.
Gascoigne's work In this vein
combines directneSI and strength
with 5UbOety, and never !ails into
self<onsc\ousne$ or artiness.

elllngwn, as mentioned
earlier,
an excellent
W
unh"ersity galle!,)" the
Art
I
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Gallery of Victoria University.
~'fIe! MelrOpOl1J, 1999, rt~tlrt road
On display during our visit was
7l& b, I Ol&/~L Arl GfllkrJ o/ NtIll SolitA H'ilIn, SlIdlttll.
"Concrete Horhons: ContempGrary Art from China,· curated
by the gallery's dire<:tor, Sophie
Mcintyre. Not only was the exhlblUon artistically
mer and spent the mkIdIe third of her life unevenlflllJy
interesting, it highlighted New Zealand's IncreaslIS a faculty wife and mother in Canberra, AuslraJIa's
Inland and extremelyquietcapital. In late middle age,
ingly pronounced econom ic and cuHural ti lt
toward Asia and the Pac:lflc Rim. AUSlralla, from
nroing her oomfortal»e life insufI"JCientt; stimulatin&
she thought, as many women in her circwnstances
its beginnings as a convict seulement, Iw had a
have, fl doing something artistic. She seUled on iJ;e.
complex and sometimes fraugh t relationship with
Great Britain. New Zealand's relations wUh tile
bana, the Japanese aJ1 of Rower arr.ultJ,ng. She founi
that she was good at It, and that people liked what she
mother country were, In many ways, more straightdid. By the early '7<b she began making constructions
forward. As far away as It was, Great Britain was
oi>joct>--o"""'" """""
~""" still "home,. and when it was attacked, both New
to plywood and then alt out, dolls, gIN ~ dried
ZeahUld and Australia rus.hed to illl defense. In
\\\Irld War I, for example, the Austniian and New
pianl.5, bib fl metal and the like. These 00jecI.s were
often displayed in weathered IMXIden boxes origInalJy
Zealand Army Corps (ANZAC) forces sostained per
~ for bee-keeping. lIer gently poetic assemblages
capita casualty rates thaI COl1.5iderably exceeded
bring to mind the v.mk 01 the Surrealists, and she was
those of the European combatants. These sacrific·
clearly stimulated by the seYeral as;emblages, Inchxles remain fresh In the minds of New Zealanders,
and in recent decades, as Great Britain moved
"" "'" by J_ h Come~ pureh."" by the Notlo"'"
Gallery 0( Australla. In the '7&. Her v.ttk progressed, doser to the EurolK!M Union and aWl\)' from the
and In 1974, at age 67, she had her rust !Illo show. Commonwealth, the slights, some of them quite
Four )'mrs later she was gMm a SUMy exhibltlon III ealious, have r&nkIed. Por example, GennanJ, as
the National Gallery of Victoria In Melbourne, one
citizens of the European Union, can work In the
of Australia's leading mU5JeUrns.. The pace of!UCCeSS
UK without dlmculty, whereas New Zeai:Ulders,
picked up, and Gascoigne's art got better and bel- who considered themselves the most loyal of the
ter. She did her strongest. work trom her 6Gs on, and Queen's subjects, now have to jump through Innu·
when she died wlelq)eCtadly, In her early 80s, W3S sun merable bureaucratic hoops to be allowed any·

r om '' ' '
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thing mOn! than tourist status there. Rather than
remaining bitter CM!t tIIi! state of atrairs, howe\o'l!r,

New Zealand consciously decided to seek its

ec0-

nomic and cultural identity as a Paelflc Rim coun·
try. While Australia has taken the lead In dealing
with Asia (with New Zeal&nd conc:enltatlng more
on the Pac:lflc Islands), New Zea.l.and is trying 10
better IIlI position, particulady In regard to China.
Art exchanges fonn an Important part of this new
policy.
The exhibition at the Adam Art Gallery addresaed
an issue of great conctm In contemporary China,
the massive and intrust'.-e urban renewal programs,
particularly In Beijing, In the ru n·up 10 the 2008
Olympics. It Is estimated that 80 percent of the
capital will be rebuilt in this time. Thi! relentless
progrMl or modernization, with IIlI excitement, and
also Its sense of disquiet and dislocation, recalls
the wholesale reb uilding of Paris under 8aron
Haussmann In the mid·19th century. That earlier
actMty ran parallel to the beginnings or modernism
in French art, with artists like Manet and Degas
re:spondlng to the anxious and W1!JeUled urban CfM..
ronment they Inhabited.
The seven artists in the show come from Beijil18
and Shanghai, and they each I'lave been witness
to the great changes around them. They work,
perhaps not surprisingly, In the more Immediate
mediums of photography, video, IMtaliatJon and
performance. The art in the show was all strong,
bul I was particularly taken wilh "'ani Wei's piece
Tbnporofy Space (2003). The work coMisu of 12
horizontal black·and-..... hite photographs of a large
room In a warehouse. Each photo II taken from
the same lett.-of-center point or view, setting up
a strol18 sense of perspectival space. They document a most interesting perfonnance. The artist
hired 10 migrant laborers, whose normal job il
is to clean and re-sell bricks seal'enged from the
ongoing demolition of old Beijing neighborhoods.
lie bought 20,000 bricks from them and had them
build, over the course 0(20 da)'S, a roughly HHoothigh, I,OOO-square·foot room. Only a small space.
was left (but wide enough tor a person to walk gingerly through) between the wall of the warehouse
and the wall of the new structure. The finished
structure was a potent, claustrophobic combina·
tion of Richard Serra and Bruce Nauman, but
its building was only part of the task. Despite Its
solidity, it was meant to be temporary. We see the
completed, sealed·in room In frames six and seven
of the photographic series. The other photos document the structure's methodical dismantling. The
fi nal touch was a piece of economic performance
art, and a S3n'Y Ci)mment on how things work in
China. The agreement was that once the room
was taken down, the workers would buy back the
bricks from the artist (for less, due to de precia·
tion, than they had sold them for) . They were then
free 10 sell them all over again.
The Adam Art Gallery is a familiar and comfort·
able place, a forwnrd-thinIdng university gallery that
can be counted on to give visitors a weII-presented,
intellectual1y aoUd art experience. The main mU3eUJrl
in town, lhe Museum or New Zea1and--or Tt: Papa,
as it is commonly Imown-is an entirely different
story. Opened In 1998, the huge, rather unga.lnl1
structure is the counlly's national museum, and it
looms over the WBter1ront. 1 had been warned by
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people to expect !lOOlethln& UfIUS.Ia1, and I must 53.)'
!.hat J have never seen anylhIng quite like iL You can
feel the penunental mind at work, deciiling to put
eo.wyt.hlng together under one grand organ!l.atlonal
wnbrella, In one Ober-departmenL It'a all there at
1'8 Papa-atI. museum, natural·hlatory museum,

ethnographic museum, ac~nce museum, children's
museum, Industrial and agricuilUral e:qlO6ition, papular culwre showplace, you rwne il And much of it
Is Inl.enlctive.
In keeping with the theme of breaking down
boundaries, each space seems to Interpenetrate Ita
mulUple neighbors, resuJUng In the sensory (It.'erioad
that you experience in a trade fair or a partlcu.
Iarly """....... _
mall The " - " "._
exhibition COIfK';S acroes nne. but the paintings and
sculptures on displQ during our viait-a beautl·
rul and sensitively curated ahow or the spiritual
In art., titled "Signa and \IkIndel"l--were not. well
served by this treatment. TtIls show consisted or
more than 160 objects drawn !'rom Te Papa's coltee-

......,.,.."
1m,...,.., '" tho ........ ,...,..... ""
Imt.aIIation v.vrb rl Sara Hughes.. Although she abo
works in acrylic on CIlMlS, I was more laken by her
tl'Ie of painted vtnyI., wl'llch she applie!lln deaaJ·like
fashion to the wall. Her exuberantJy colored dots
and paisley lonna command a IaI!e amount or space
with very IiUJe effort. They explore the nexus 0( the
decora1Jve and the conceptUal., and their lightness 0(
touch In no way diminW1es their seriousnea

L...,.-",,--we hit upon l\\1) places whertl the an.iIUc Impulse

was wondert'uIIy evldenL The ftr.t was Napier, a !lea-

side community on Hawke's Bay. Billed, perhaps
more hopetuI.Iy Uwl was warranted, 115 the Nice 01
the p..rirJc, It was a preUy resort io¥ttl with ~
English ~ bulldirgs at least W'II.II Feb. 3,
1931, Yo'hen In two am a hal! minutes an earthquake
registering 7.8 on the Richter acaIe leveled It. If thai.
wasn't erueI enough, a fire imrrlediateIy broke out and
desLrOyed what was left. Napier's citizens, llowew~

I~ o/~
tJt

HII,Itn .. wwlltJUort Por My DarlIa" ZOOt, IK7¥UC OA 111_1l1li111;
&u1kj " - GaIkrr, H ~uu."OII.
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gamata, a small uw.-n on the !IOUthern end of the
semi-tropkal Coromandel Peninsula. WMngamata
was a detour ror us, but it ~ had a great
surftng beach aM !leemed like a good place to have
lunch. The main roads In mountainou! New Zealand,
except near the bIg cities, tend to be narrow and
twisty, but a small, out.cl-the-way tnck Is~
to be a mud! trickier a1f.aI:r. H.al.r..".y there, J began to
~ !leIioua doubts about our choice d lunch !pOt
and v.roJd have turned back had I found a place to
stop safely and do IL Somethin& haMNer, Intrigued
me. There seemed to be an lI\\'ful lot rI old American
hOl rods on the road-those chopped and chan·
neled, f1ame.decaled, custom jobs. And the doser
Vo'!. got \0 \Yhanpmala, the mort of them we saw.
Was It a ooIncldence, or MS 80fIlething happenlna
here? I pressed on, and Voilen Yo'e finally made il to
toWn, Yo'!. saw them: some 1,500 obsessh-eiy maintained and customlud pre-1970 American cars,
alona with 350 big blkes, aU assembled for the annual Whangamata Beach !lop. It a gleaming carmineand-btack '66 DeSoto or a hunkered-down, boatlike
'48 Hudson Hornet In !Creaming tancab-ye.Uow Isn't
art, I don't know ""till. Is.. (I'm one olthe rew people
I know who truly kIYed the GlJ88enheim's motorcy.
cle show.) I lingered for stMraI highly pleasurable
"""" _ , ,..." jobs """ body wo<k, "" "
e'o'ery room hadn't been spoken ror months before,
1 would have g1adly spent the night and stayed ror
the next MY' grand parade.
Auckland, on the other hand, was a bit or a
disappolntmenL It's the largest dty in the country, and It feels big. (The city itselr Is home to
about 10 percent of the natKln's population, while
Greater Auckland comprises sllghUy under 30 per·
cenl) Its size gfYes it some real disadvantages: it's
erov.1led and hard to get around in, traffic Is bad,
and the noise level and air quality are real Irrl·
tants. Hov.'fM!t, getting together Yoith some people
I'd been in tooch with soon made up for all that,
and we began to enjoy the city for what It was..
immense help was Max Gimbleu, an Auckland·
born painter Yo'ho dfvides his time betv.-een New
Yori; and New Zealand, and I was SOfT)' to miss,
by just a short v.-hlle, his first retrospecth'e in his
native country lsee article Ulis Issuel . The show,
organlud by the Auckland Art Gallery, opened last

or

tlon, Including works by Dtlrer, Rembrandt, Blake
and other European masteD shown alongside the
art of New Zealanders such as McCahon, RiCa Angus,

were undaunted. Oetennlned

11M, KW.. 'hporV)' Spaet, too3, _

10 rebuikI their tlMtl and 1nIl&
fonn it Into the world's mosI.

I Sl bfUWUtdwf!Odl;lIt

JWph 1I0tere and Robin Kahlldwa. Unfortunately
the chaollc atmosphere or the place made itllll but
impossible to ooncentn.te on any or these works,
It's not that museums must always be hushed, oon·
templaLive sparer-blgger mU8eU1J15 are ~-s up
against demands to engage the I!f:nerai publio--but
an museums, even splashy ones. need a sense or
separation from Ihe husUe and bustle of the worid at
Jarg&--.. rtame, if you will. TtIIs apart.ness Is what
!leIWAt.es the arena or public art from that or the
mtl'leUffi. Public art, If It Is to be 5UCCeSSful, must
exist In the everyday world and hold ita own there.
Alexander Calder can handle a piau or a food
court; William Blake cannot.
Mer visiting IMlUington's museums, v.-e stopped
In at the well·regarded BartJey·Nees GalJery and saw
!Ollie quIte interesting work by)'OOnget artists. I was

modem (or modenNl') mwticl·
pWI~, they """""" And .,
Napier exists toc:\Io'-&n int3Ct
and beauUMty preserved An
Deco lime cap!Illle, a ~lange

",--_
...
........- "'"'

IngIy omamented MIctures, a
t(MTI that puts Miami's Sooth

"""'

Its streeta, promenades and
squares, all filled with people
going about their dally lives,
Is like being tramported Into
a dream or CalIfornia In the
11m.,
Something not ent irelydJs.
similar happened In Whan-
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progress while we were there,
the museum was primarIly focused on the Second
Auckland Triennia.l, to which it
was the principal host, although
parts of the show were held at.
other exhibition spaces around
town, Including Artspace, an
a1temaUve kunsthalle; and the
George Fraser Gallery and the
Ous Fisher Gallery, both at
the University of Auckland.
Curated by Ngahlraka Mason
and Ewen McDonald, the exhibition, titled · Publlc/Prh'8te,"
presented projects by 38 art.lAunN 4JlGglI.t: Trifecta, ZfJ{}.f, mlxtd-m«Uum iMtalwUoN; alllle
Ists drawn from around the
Auckland a 'MArl GaltD7/. Coun t_II WIIltupa« Gallnr, Auckland.
world. There were some tamilIar names-Wl11iam Kentridge,
Lorna Simpson, Ilya and EmIUa
June and traveled to the City Gallet)' Wellington Kabakov, Laurie Andenon, Jenny Holter and the
In December_ Nevertheless, I was able to see a British music-video director Chris Cunnlngham---but
number of Glmblett's works on my trip. He Is an also Included were m8f\Y art.Inventive artist with a broad technical and refer- ists new to me. Shows like this,
entlai reach. In the '70s he worked more or less with catchy and wide-ranging
monochromatically; his paintings of the period rubrics, are able to shoehorn in
typically consist or a neld of solid color cut by a pretty much an,ything the curathick, vertical, lconllke central bar_ By the early tors deem ....'Orthy. I'm not !lUre, rOf
'80s, he began to spread out, incorporating gesture example, whether Jenny Holzer's
(somellmes subtle, sometimes namboyant), rich pronouncement "The Puture Is
and variegated surfaces and shaped, symmetrical Stupid,' """pod """"" tho "'"
canvases-notably a quatrefoil shape. Gimblett, or the city's gargantuan space, """" .... 1"'like II number of New Zealand artiSts, has pro· shlplil<e _
nounced metaphy!lcal leanings, and In fact one tk:ular sense in this oont.ext, but
of his strongest paintings, Pearl qf tM Pacific If then apin, thematic oonsisI.ency
(11184), was in the "Signs and Wonders" show at is not really what. tesliva.l shows
Te Papa.
Lauren Lysaght Is a New
he Auckland Art Gallet)' is the main venue Zealand anist who caught my eye.
fot art in Auckland, a serious museum thaI
Her instaUa1ion at the Auckland
balances numerous traveling and temporary exhi- Art Gallery, 1'rjfediJ (2004), dealt
bitions with a permanent collection that Is dis- In a deceptively light-hearted
played in rotation. The museum is committed way with gambling, apparently
to public outreach (ranging from a well-funded something ot an obsession with
children's program to a 12,500-lmage online New Zealanders. (It has been
database or its collection), but it manages to be estimated that by 2005 the total
accessible without sacrificing either scholarship annual sum spent there on gambling will equal the
or a properly contemplative atmosphere. I was nation's gross expolt revenues..) Horse racing is big
given an extensive tour by its energetic director, in New Zea1and, and, before the advent of electronic
Chris Saines, which Included a visit to lis storage displays, the bookmakers lettered horses' names
faci lities and to the conservation lab. I saw some on while wooden boards In heavy black sans-serIC
superb work In the museum's permaneni collec- characters_ ~t resurrected these boards and
tion, including Pleter Brueghel the Younger's A carpent.ered them into simple structures: a bridge, a
Village Fair (one of a group of paintings on this
wishing well, a coach and tree plant.ers. The names
subject he executed between 1616 and 1635), a are oddlyevoeatiYeand a bit absurd: SIR ZE~ sm
small George Stubbs of a hound chasing a hare in DE BAll., SWlFT FOX, LORD DAKAR, GRAYWlNGS.
a seemingly endless circle of pursuit and escape, The structures cany with them a tinge of faUy tales
and an extraordinary 1814 James TIssot painting and magical thinking. a mindset ....-ell-sulted to the
titled Still Q/l 7bp, which depicts two fashionably gambler. Their air of unreasonable hopefulness is
dressed women and an elderly red-capped ser- augmented by the almo6t Incantatory rhythm that the
vant raising a colorful line of nags In the artist's parade of names sets up. Avery nice touch Is provided
London garden. This coolly painted, precisely by the glolMllar red-and-whlte topiary "trees- that
observed work Is one of the museum's proudest sprout from the plant.ers. Their tightly bunched leaves
possessions. In 11198 it was stolen at gunpoint (In are made out or carefully folded racing fonns.
what was New Zealand's first mlYor art thet'l) and
Another interesting arllst Is Sangeeta Sanseverely damaged. Recovered shortly afterwards, drasegar. A young Australian of Indlan·Malayslan
il underwent three years of Intensive restoration heritage, she makes small, layered, extraordinarily
before it was put back on display.
intricate paper cutouts t hat explore sexuality and
Although a number of temporary shows were in Identity_She often employs Images of body partS,

The structures of Lauren
Lysaght's installation
"Trifecta" carried about
them a fairy.tale air of
magical thinking quite
appropriate to the
subject of gambling and
i ts practitioners.
typically hands or feet, u her outward forms .
These are then obsessi'o-ely ruled In, In much the
same way that henna body ornamentation Is., with
figures and swirling lines, often cut from a single
shed of paper. These delicate objecLs are then
pinned a bit away from the wall, so that the linear
patterns are rendered even more complex by the
shadows they east.
Aucidand supports a number of galleries. The

... _,

T

Gow Langston! Gallet)', located next door to the
museum, was showing the work of Judy Millar, an
Auckland-based painter with a growing international reputAtion. Millar's richly colored absu-act paintIngs overlay long, translucent swipes of thinned
paint The brushstrokes are broad, ciearly delineated, and seem, In the manner of cont.emporary
conceptually oriented abstraction, to be u much
about the idea of the brushstroke as they are about
generating fonn or carrying feeling. Her tangled
calligraphic networks manage to remaIn simultaneously cool and ho~ engaged and distanced.
There Is a lively gallery scene developing
somewhat away from the center of the city, on
Karangahape Road. This was (and In parts stili
Is) one of the to ....1\'S seedier districts, and the
most Interesting gallery In the area, Starkwhite,
has set up for business In the tonner home ot the
Pink Pussycat Club. SLarkwhite is part alternative kunstha1le and part commercial gallery_ John
McCormack, Its tounder, has been an Important
art-world presence in New Zealand and Australia
for many yean now, and his decision to open a new

While Auckland supports
a number of galleries,
there is also a lively
scene developing on
Karangahape Road, in
what was (and in parts
still i s) one of the
town's seedier districts.

son of hybrid space has generated considerable
excitement. In the upstairs commercial space 1
diSCO~'ered the work of Peter Peryer. One of New
Zealand's most highly regarded photographers, he

If/cAMl Pflrt4'Ofl'W The StoI"J' of. New ZuJud Rhu, tf)()1, PfUl4 Pd C$piz wu.,
IiJcqwr alld Il1OO>d 011 WACttrl fl"lU'd pkuto, appro.r.. fO illtAu IUgb. Couriull MiduJd

u tt GalJui/, AutkliJlld.

here showed small, sharply focused silver-gelatin
prinls that are powerful and affecting. Partlcularlv
successful is Dead Steer (1987), which, at the cen·
ter of Its frame, shows a big beast keeled O\'cr on
its side, Its feet slicking stlmy out as if II were a
statue thalltasjusl toppled over. On the right side
Is an empty road, recedill8 in sharp perspecti\'c.
On the Jen Is a hedgerow, aimllarly receding, and
ab(n.-e the steer Is a line of telephone poles, dimin-

ishing Into the distance. The contrast between
speed and stasis couldn't be more eloquent.. The

Image jumbles up pathos and humor and Is a perfect example of that happened-upon moment that
~Slralghl~ photography is able to render with such
poIgnancy and clarity.
eing In the country just two weeks, I could
Bfigure
only begIn to get a
of the place. The
importantly in
country's vision of

arts

sense
I.he

H.selt, as one might expeCl gi\'en the progressive
tenor of the society. II's clear that without, the
resources to amass much in the way of imporlant historical art, collections and galleries here
eleeted to concentrate on the contemporary. New
Zealand has made real efforts to OI)6n its museums and galleries lD the art of the Pacific Rim and
Asia. (DUring our viSit, for example, the GoveaBrewster Art Gallery or New Plymouth hosted
"Medlare na,· the largest exhibition of contem·
hll!r h",er. Dead Steer, 1987, tllctr gehltin prin t,
9 ~ iIIclta 1lJ1ltu'f!.

~'" O/Ptu?l;ou:IMI'I Kapa Kaka, ZOOl,jflHrglau, allWMotWeptWll, JS.fE,~
ftldI apprw:. 6 fett Itlfh. Couriull Miduld Ldt C4liD'JJ.

porary Japanese art to be held in New Zealand.)
The country also nu rtures its own artists, and to a
lesser extent, artlst.s from Australia.
In looking at the art of New Zealand, one cannot
help comparing It to that of Australia, a bigger,
richer country v.;th a deeper art tradition. While
there may be more artists today in Australia, and
consequenUy greater varietY In the work produced,
in many \Va)'! the two countries are artistically
similar. Both have excellent an..educaUon systems
that tum out young artists who are well·grounded
technically and theoretically, and both countries
are embracing global stralegies in art as well as
commerce. The area of greatest difference that I
saw was the posItion of Indigenous art.. As I mentioned, In Australia II fOnn! a ~or esthetic force,
but one approached by nonindigenous artists with
a certain degree of anxiety and ambivalence. It Is
the proverbial elephant In the living room. New
Zealandel'! ha\'6 a more open and nuid relationship with the Maori and Pacific Island people,
and a conceptually oriented Maori artist !lke
Michael Parekowhal, with his elegant sculptures
and photographs, uses this cultural interplay to
his advantage. His photograph!! of noral arrangements commemorating World War II battles in

..... hich Maori fought deal with Mao ri experience
in an indirect but Il\'ocative way, as does his Th8
Story qf a New ka /awJ Rivtff" (2001), the main
component of which Is a shell·inlald black concert
grand pWlO. The tiUe of the piece is that of a classic 1920 New Zealand coming-of-age nO\'e1 by Jane
Mander, believed by many 1.0 be the source of Jane
campion's 1993 film Th6 PlDno--hence the plano.
The Maori element.s are to be found in the bands of
symmetrically ordered paua shell inlas, a customary ceremonial and artistic materiaL
The future of art In Ne ..... Zealand feels open·
ended, animated by a strong sense of optimism. Far
away from the an. centers of North America and
Europe, the country Is also far from AustnJla. Its
artiSts, hOVo'ever, are ..... ell tra\'eled, and I.he Institutional support system Is strong. In the Interconnected world we now Inhabit there Is no reason
that a geographically remote place must be a cui·
tural backwater. New Zealand erdol'S an undisputed
place In the societY of forward-thinking de\'eloped
nations, and it sustains an artistic production \'ery
much in keeping v.ith that position.
0
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